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Colll\\unity Arta Partnarahip Aet - Talkin; Points 
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~v Secretary Riley has elevated the arts to be included in the 
National Education Goals on the s1&1De level with matbamatiaa, 
soienae, eta, The federal government support11 a separate program 
far :math and science. The Chairman 11upports a separate program 
for.civics education. Tha arts are equally important. 
In fact, national studie• have shown that the arts play an 
invaluaJ:>l• role in aducatinq our children. 'l'he arts have been 
mhown to aid in the development of higher-order thinking ak1ll•I 
an increase in multi-cultural understanding( an enhanced learning 
environmant1 improved self-esteem and posit•ve emotional 
response~ to learning; and engaqement of a variety of learninq 
styles. 
School districts facing severe budqot constraints frequently 
eliminate art~ programs. We cannot expect our children to meet 
the artsi rAt.and.ards set out in Goals 2, ooo without encr:n.traqement 
and holp from tha federal qov+rnment. 
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~o The NEA funds cultural or;anizationsD rt does not fund 
school~. 'l'he Community Arts ~artnership funds schools to work in 
a ooordinatad effort with oultW!"al organization. In addition, 
the NEA funds planning grants1 It does not fund demonstration 
grants and it does not run p~oqrama. finally, the program funds 
Title I eligible sohoolso The Department of Education and its 
branches compile 4ata on varieyus eduoation statistics, inoludinq 
Title I eligible schools. Therefore it would make mense for the 
Department of lduoation to adliinister the program, as it im an 
adugatign program for Title I'.eliqible schools. 
'lo wmt Jllllllu !IP RI OOHIOH'J:TY UT8 IUTDallIIP ACT Bll:i:HG o:rr11nn TO 
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A. In theory, Title I has always perm!ttad the tuna!ng Of arts 
proqramso However, in practice the emphasia has been, and 
oontinuea ta be, on reading, mathematics, and the language arts. 
By eaphasizinq reading, mathematics, and language arts, Title I 
mends & strong measaqe the state education aganoies (SB.As) and 
local education aqenciea (LBAs) that they are not permitted to do 
anyth!nq elseo In addition, Title I will not fund partnerllhips 
with cultural entities in the .community. 
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.a. The cmmiuni ty Arts Partnership Act would provide federal 
9rant11 to link local community' cultural resources with the 
children and youth who are most at risk of droppinq out of 
soaiety. • 
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_.v tiocial education agencies in coordination with cultural 
entities in the community are eligible. SUch entities may 
include museums, libraries, zoological societies, botanical 
societies, and postsecondary institutions that specialize in the 
arts. 
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~o Title 1 eligible &tudanta and out-of-school at-risk youth. 
A. FU.ncia may bO used to plan, develop, acquire, expand, and 
improve mts progrmns for children and youth. Activities may 
inolude the int~ation of the arts tbrouqhout the classroom 
curriculum, arts c:urriClUlum development, professional development 
aotivi'tiea, praaahool arts programs, school-to-work/higher 
ilducation transition programs, the purchase of materials, etao 
Q. WD'l' :ti ~ Atr.rBORIIJBD Fai1D:tBG MO'Un roa TBIB flROGlU\117 
a. .. $75 million for the first p:roqram year, and 0•suah sums" for 
the remaining yeara. 
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